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The Soviet machine tool and tool  xnduetry is a complex branch producing 

basic tecnologica! eouxpment (metal cutting machine  tools,   forcing and cuttxng 

emxipment),  iools (metal, abrasi'» and diamond)  for mechanical entering and 

instrument making industry as well a. various kinds of measuring instruments. 

Practially,   Soviet machine tool  industry,   like many other branchée of 

mechanical engineering, was founded and developed durine the years of the 

Soviet Power. 

During all  the elapsed decades,  the socialist planned .cono* worked out by 

the founder of the Soviet State, V.l. Lenin,  has proveed the balanced and propor- 

tional development of all the branchée of national  economy,  great attention being 

paid to the outBtrxpping development of th, leading branch of industry - mechanical 

engineering. 

How    in the USSR, as well as in other induetrially developed countries, more 

than one'third of all employed in industry work in mechanical engineering,  which i. 

called by right the heart of basxc industry.    Continuous improvement of method, 

for producing machines,  instruments,  shipment and tools is an important problem 

of increasing the labour productivity and national income.    This task should be 

solved by machine too?  builders. 

Mow as a result of socialist transformation, the Soviet industry nurtere 

over 3.3'million metal cutting machine tools, 730 thousand forging ecuip-ents, 

tens of thousands of various casting machines. 

pefliproi OF METAL WOOING MACHIK8nY 

The rational use of raw materials and semi-finished products is an i«portant 

inds. cf technical level of machinery production.    It is well-known that the cost 

of «.tal in mass and large scale production is 50 percent higher than the cost 

pr<o. of products.    Therefore, great attention xe paid to the dev.lopm.nt of ths 

equipment producing so-called accurate blanks which reduce  the minim« m*m<m*t 

«jetai cutting. 

During the recent years in the Soviet Union, the production of for«!«« e«mip- 

—i i. «svelo*!»* »or. rapiAly than that of metal cuttin, machine tool..    »•» t* 

a«*»* of forcing equip»«* is ov.r 42 thousand pioe. a year,   «ora then 800 

tm. «f various Mohines are put into production.    Aliaoet all kinds of «*%«•**« 

tl>tl- wi sheet metal .taaping près», are iahuHaotnr^ at the •**.* efrterfrtm, 

mm *m •*• fmwm hydraulic ant •»ol»Miie*l pre«»«. üwXuiii* th« lt#§.«% *» 
** MM afttfltn pfsis of T5i«© *•*• «••»****» hw-?*efll« **** «P *• 
11,49* tea. «*t«i*, wrntM* •**** ** «*»*»* •*••«•• ***** ••«• *•• 

¡••«lelsllBl «I1BBBBBBÌ 
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capacity, mechanical   sheet metal   stcimpiiv' pre enee froiii   1   tn   ,,00C + or.s capacity, 

coining presBeB up  to 4,000 tons  capacity and otlur me+.¿¿lworkinp machinery. 

Various kind? of omiipment. for cutting ..nd bonding of metals,   cold _nd hot   ',hreo- 

dimenBional stampine,   etc. aro  produced ;n 'argo quanti t ix-TB. 

All the efforts of Soviet scientists and production workers arc concentrated 

on finding means for further increasing the efficiency of shaping methods and the 

accuracy of finished partB. 

Rathor a perspective trend is tlio  production of mo. chi ne s using high powern; 

(working speeds)  and higher spocific pressures.    EM,rom31 y widespread are multiple- 

station machino tools,   automatice,  combincR and automa tic transfer machinas which 

enable to perform  the whole complex of  operations conncctod rith the machining of 

blanke.    Proceeding from the Bpecific  featiuvn of metalworking production,   con- 

siderable efforts of designers and production workers arc aimed at increasing the 

level of automotization  of machines,  ur.e of remote automatic control,  especially 

for )arge machines intended for hot three-dimensional   stamping. 

In the recent years,  NC systems have found a wide  application,   first of all, 

in punch presses,   nibbling machines,  tube-bending and  chect- bonding machinas and 

others.    The use  of carbide diet? produced on V.C HUÍ machines assists in 

obtaining acourate blanks by ci Id three-dimensional and sheet notai  stamping in 

particular, 

In the nearest future the  output of metal  forming equipment in tho Soviet 

Union is supposed to be   P2-2S percent of tho totoal output of metalworking 

asaohinery.   The range of machines to be produced will  be widened and renowed. 

PBODUCTiqi Q| CA3TIMQ MACHINES 

The Soviet production of oastinÄnaohines aß well  as this branch in other 

countries is comparatively new,  it was? de vol oped during the last decado.    The use 

of rooent advínose of chemistry enabled to radically change the nature of casting 

processes end to turn from conventional sand casting toohnology to the production 

of oastings with acouracy.    ,J - ,2 mm and high surface finish that almost 

oompletely eliminated aaohining processes. 

In the Bovist Union the production of equipment for die shall castine by the 

Xo«t-«at proosss,  «pun oasting in permanent moulds as well as multilayer ones 

is ievelopinf »oro intensively than the production of oasting equipment as a whole. 

The specific feature of these types of e<ruipment it their   ntegrity.    Depending 

on the »ea.lt of «Ist preateetiea aooordimg to an economi oally Justified numser of 



capacities,  tho total compier of ccniipmort reruirad l'or currying out tho whole 

technological procoBB ìB worked out and produced. 

New methods of producing castingc in  oxpendabl o mouldß with the uae of Huid 

moving mextures developed by the  Societ  scientists are widely applied in the  Soviat 

Union and abroad.    The use of fluid moving mixtures considerably reduces the » 

duration of technological  cycles,   raises the productivity of labour 2.r) or 3 times, 

improvoB the cuality of casting.    Perhaps, nowhere in^çhaniçal onginoering there 

IB such an acute ner.jst.-ity o.r increasing in every posiilble way the level of 

mechanisation and automatization at wall as tho  integral  decision of this task 

as in the  casting production characterizing by the hi^iv-temperaturo and dusty 

conditions and reruiring graat physical  efforts of workers.    It is true that this 

branch of mechanical engineering is considered to bo the  most difficult and 

harmful.    It should be noted that both tho Soviet Union and other countries have 

not yet found the integral decision  of affective mechanization and automatization 

of all the technological procoscos of castine production,  especially in sand- 

casting.    Great efforts are needed to find effective methods of fattling and 

chipping the castings.    The basic  indurtry dealing with the whelo complex of 

o-uestions connected with tho casting production gives all  the possibilities for 

comparatively fast solving all the  technical and industrial problems concerning 

the devolopemnt of mechanical engineering. 

MACHINE TOOL ITDUSTRY 

Investigations carried out by scientists as well as tho analysis of practioal 

activities in the field of auchanioal engineering show that de3pit3 the intensiv« 

improvement of methods for blank production, particularly with regard to enhanced 

aocuracy of the product, the share of mechanical engineering is not practically 

reduced.    It results from tho fact that parallel with the reduction of time required 

for removing rough machining allowances,  considerable timo is spent on finishing 

operations.    In mechanical engineer^ and instrument wking industry in partioolar, 

aeouraoy requirements are beooming more stringent,  tno -oforo, in machine tool 

industry there is something like shifting in tho kinds, of machining, oh the 

hand, tho systematic reduction of roughing processes ani subsequently the 

in the amount of equipment used for this purpose on the o her hand, the intensif 

increase in the amount of emüpaent used for precision op rations, mainly for 

Ike output of netel cutting machine tools in the Soviet Union exoeedfl 

ûaly Mrs the« one tàouswd tnd a half models of various »»tal avtHsg 
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covering practically all  tho necessary assortment ar    put  into nerxcs production. 

On the Soviet metal  cuttinr r achine  too] B it  is pofriVln  -,n produn    parte e,2ud 

from factions of millimctors to tens  of motors.    At prient.,   «vor   150 models of 

only heavy-duty and unirne machin,.s aro prouued includine vortical  turret ^cthoe 

handling workpiccoe up  to  ,',: m,   Jathoo accepting partr vr tr   6 mm cúamoter and 
]'i m long and GO on. 

In the assortment  of mota]   rutting equipment  to he produrcd.   precision mariano 

tools amount to & percent,   v:h lo automatice and som i-automa ti es  lct¿l  ov-r 

60 percent.    The  share  of precision machino  tools:  automat   er and semi-autematies 

in tho tota'  amount of mach.ne tooio ir ever increasing.     Soviet machine tool 

builders have sained a rich experience  in the production of automatic transfer 

machines.    Tins work started as far tack as in pre-war years ha, now   received 

a wido industrial development. 

Now over 3,000 automatic and semi-automatic transfer machines are employed 

at the Soviot industrial enterprises.    Alongside the  conventional transfer 

machines consisting of unit-type machine  tools for handling frame parte greater 

amounts of automatic transfer machines for rnachinging vari ous shafts and goart 

are supplied to the industry.    Soviet machine tool buiidors have donc a great 

deal of work on providing bearing and other branches of industry with complex 

automatic transfer machinée.    The solution of the problem on organising the 

production of various types of metal  cutting equipnont required great efforts, 

the creation of specialized enterprises to produce heavy-duty machine tools, as 

well ae enterprises with specific climatic condition* to produce high precision 

machine tools.    Tho production of high precision machine tooln demanded that 

families of unioue mater machine tools should oe built to provide basic parts 
for prooision equipment. 

The solution of the problom concerning the use of automatic NC ecmipment 

»cTuires greater and greater importance for offoctive automatization of series 

production, the share of whioh is now about 70 percont of tho whole vcluao of 

production in mechanical engineering and which will not considerably change in the 

»»•*••* dooade.    Inanità of tin intensivo specialization and co-oporation.   Bow 

in the Soviet Union over 60 models of »C machine tools and tons of models of 

•MM«*» with pi^in eolltrol .j,^, ^ vmvrnvilm va,.!««, technological operation« 

•*• P«t Into production .   Reliably ana comparatively ohoap machining centres arc 

latonttwly developed.   ttu> work on improving the methods of automontati or» of 
aerimi» typos of ee^lpnont in organi oally combini with tho ¿or* of producing semi. 
•»•••M46 em« Mtonnti« ttmnrtor i»e»lnee, oomplcws and automati o management oontrol 
»*»*•»• with the am. ef mm,«»..., m amore« rtore., .to. 

WÍáfc 



TOOL INDUSTRY 

The specific feature  of the Soviet rpenialized tool  induetry is the high 

level of concentration  of tool  production. 

Too] making p]antr. witîi average annual employment of  -,000 producoB almcBt 

half of tho total amount  cf toolu,  i.e.  ¿6.Ì perocnt.    Loth by omp] oymont and the 

number of equipment which  is used such machino too?  workB ae the "Freeer" producing 

cutting tools and tho  "Kairoer" producing me,iruring tools aro tho largest in tha 

world tool making plante. 

Tho high levol  of concentration conbinod with specialization allowod tho 

tool making plants to organise  the production of metal cutting toolB by using 

methods of large 3cale and mase production.    The  tool making planta successfully 

employ automatic transfer me chines and Mechanized production lines,  high capacity 

automatic and semi-automatic equipment for mochanical  machining,  hoat treatment 

and chocking up. 

Soviet tool making plants provide a bru cl range of tools rermirod for diversi- 

fied mechanical engineering. 

Special attention wae jivon tc tho development of carbide tool production. 

Recently various desifnE of cuttorB, mills and other tools have been worked out 

on the principio of mediani cal  fixing of circular and multiedgo carbide tipe.    Tena 

of millions of such tips for tools oi thiF. typo am produced every year. 

Many kinds cf Sfsn.ll eiaed solid carbide tools euch as drille, reamer«, taps, 

end mille, boring and milling cutters for maohining oomplioaxed profilée, disk 

cuttere and others are manufactured.    Those tool G arG of   Teat demand not only in 

our country, but aleo abroad. 

To the moat important trends of the further development of tool proêsetion in 

the USSR we may refer to the following ones: 

- assimilation of now and improved tool materiale enhancing the nwality ana 
life of cuttersT 

- development of absolutely new effeotive design» of tool« ft* 
•piine-turning and other neu preoessofi. 

Por automefcilo lnduatry in particular, it ie envisaged te develop an« 

the proéaction of new sta*4ar4 .niiok-ohangeabU tools of high e ff lotéete? 

lim>i «Mil* elements aa« tooling for transfer maenlnee, a«*««*Ut* «* 

tools te previo» proeVt-.r:..xtie4 outtor til», alnlmm time ft* «•*» 

aocuraey of MtUa#-vm. 
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Thö protuction of hiárh mv-n+v „~    A- 
organized in  +>     a     . *  «rinding mardis and abraeivo  W f  iB organi2oa in  the Soviet TIninn ~,+  i,_ 

union at  large  epocialiaod enterprise. 

In tho nearest  futuro wo plan  t0 build a fiflMidonible „^ 

"«icing plants and substantial!,, increase  tho output of tool- that elb 1 

meet the ever-growing need, of our industry. ^ " t0 

PROHJCTIOT OP m^vr.0 M;D DIAM(OT winig 

Now the  Soviat Union taker. ono  of th- fi rF+ „• 

*«- - - « «-«. tM1. / :;du:;;;: — - *» •»" * - 

w yoar t0 year thore  is a eteadv inoro icn <„ + • A 

• „ w> suiiiniont tor a wide  range  of diamond tools 

•»Uty of diamond toole and expand thoir application. 

Diamond tools are manufactured by sD-ciaii„„,i „i    * 

of diaaond tool« iB variour kinds    t ^^ ^ pr0duction 

•rinding whoola « « "    ^ '" ^^ ln°luding di•ond 

LIT.   HÜ    *UUC' metal and 8Ìntered b0nde f0r ~*•«* •" kin- of 
SUM,  Mml-conductor matorlal«, hi* allovafl ,„* h    » 
t«p.r.t„r0 alloy.. C" roMmng .tec]. a»d hlth 

it u*r ."::;ibit"; ,w,d,r*)! 4*in* - -*•«—- *«-» * ~ - «Url.£ a. „n „. ln nint„^ „„.^ uMd for ^^^ ^ 

^i,.  n^'JT'"" " **" **"• *1'°includ" •"*1° «»— •—. 
**.. «». for control •«, „« !„_,„„,.. ^„.^ lM|nilltth 

^n iti TT,,ïi - - —^ » -» « - ^-«. 
M> MtA^tliH^   

jl^TJ 



institutor departments and -cher ngineermg conizations. Aln.oet all 

branches of machine tool ani tool indus+ry hav. thoir own rcicr.tific research 

instituto, wxth powerful .^rimontai *U,B. Th. work, carried out bv »MS, 

EMIKMASH, VNILAL.H and oth.-r scientific loscarch institut,, arc well-known all 

over the world. 

The  planning of now ent.rpri.os   ,n orbino tool and tool   industry is being 

.ado bv speciale*  deigning institute having at their disposal  highly trained 

specialists who  ir  planning n-w  industrial   ont rpriros er.ns.ge a considerable 

leap in th.ir   cualitativo development   and U:  level   which  nhculd be   obtained when 
.     „„.._.4i„,      Tarir-- docian departments under the putting these  new enterprise ^nlo  oP.ration.    Lar^ a^ign acp 

gusanee  of  the  Lading scientific  roee.roh institute, ar, working out wido 

families of ranges of unified iK-chin,*,   the  special^ production  of which x. 

organized not   only ae a whol    but also with  separating the  production of certain 

units and mechanic.    OhjoC  :.rd  1 eel.nclogi. al  specialism gives all   the 

pOB.ibiliti.-Bte cr-^zo  *z  output   of njPt.tin tyP s of parts in comparatively 
•     •   i   -  r.f   T-rm-'   prillo and mase  production.    Thus,  for small   batches   on the principle  oi   ±-,igc-   fcoaio ana I..J.B.   J 

rr,    .„,-„+  .f .,n   +h^  rrniipmrint and machinée instance,   in machin:  tec]   uiduetry  o«or oO parent ...   ....   -n.   -   ~i-   - 

are manufactured with  Ih    „Ea  of  mothodr  rf flow-lino and mechanized production. 

Specialize  industrie)   techno! o^l   institute. h,ving a»   their disponi highly 

«killed   ^iaiUte rend, r a groat aceirtoncc  to enterprises in  th,  complex 

devolcpnant  of toctar-logica:   prooocsor and in  training epociaii.U when new 

production  is assimilate.    Orgsiank^prom an«? other institute of that kind are 

well known. 

mvxng a powerful raw material   and industrial baso,   the  Soviet Union naturally 

„trives to  secure a full  economi-    independence.    This refere  to machino  tool and 

tool   industry as well.    In this connection,  Soviet  specialists and administrative 

workers are w.H  aware  of the  lu.-.t  that  technical  lógrese and especially those 

changas which are takmC pla-o no .  in the production character are  impossible 

without taking into account th« world experience and with«* reasonable exohan«* of 

goods.    Thus,   it  i« estimated that  in machine  too]   industry the range of ocuipmsnt 

rsouirod for meting all the demande  -oimoctod with the development of »»chins tool 

production accounts for about -„000 modale, while in metal working machinery it 

counts to moro than 1,800-2,000 models.    Net a single aven highly dsvslopsd oo«try 

oa» hNp the production of thic ran«« of «niipMnt at the higiiost «.oknioal Uwl. 

therefore  at this stags of industrial development, as MVW before, it is r»ff 

important to «stilish close cr-oparation and carry out mutually »#«**«• 

aichangs of iooa. m producing of «hi* this or that a—try hai a%tajas« Iks •••* 

rssults in comparison with ths ottsri. 

À 
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